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Abstract Environmental conditions likely affect physi-

ology and behaviour of mice used for life sciences research

on Earth or in Space. Here, we analysed the effects of cage

confinement on the weightbearing musculoskeletal system,

behaviour and stress of wild-type mice (C57BL/6JRj, 30 g

b.wt., total n = 24) housed for 25 days in a prototypical

ground-based and fully automated life support habitat

device called ‘‘Mice in Space’’ (MIS). Compared with

control housing (individually ventilated cages) the MIS

mice revealed no significant changes in soleus muscle size

and myofiber distribution (type I vs. II) and quality of bone

(3-D microarchitecture and mineralisation of calvaria,

spine and femur) determined by confocal and micro-com-

puted tomography. Corticosterone metabolism measured

non-invasively (faeces) monitored elevated adrenocortical

activity at only start of the MIS cage confinement (day 1).

Behavioural tests (i.e., grip strength, rotarod, L/D box,
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elevated plus-maze, open field, aggressiveness) performed

subsequently revealed only minor changes in motor per-

formance (MIS vs. controls). The MIS habitat will not, on

its own, produce major effects that could confound inter-

pretation of data induced by microgravity exposure during

spaceflight. Our results may be even more helpful in

developing multidisciplinary protocols with adequate sce-

narios addressing molecular to systems levels using mice

of various genetic phenotypes in many laboratories.

Keywords Mouse physiology � Spaceflight �
Musculoskeletal system � Stress � Behaviour �
Genetically engineered animal models �
Animal housing and cage

Abbreviations

ANOVA Analysis of variance between groups

Bf Bonferroni test (alpha error cumulation)

CM Corticosterone metabolite

CSA Cross-sectional area

ESA/ESTEC European Space Agency/Technical Center

EIA Enzyme-linked immunoassay

EPM Elevated plus-maze test

HA Hydroxylapatite

IVC Individually ventilated cage (normal area

size)

IVCR IVC cage with reduced area size

keV Kilo electric volts (beam energy)

IR Infrared

KWH Kruskal–Wallis H test

L/D box Light/darkness box

lG Microgravity

MIS Mice in Space cage device

MSRM Mouse science reference module

micro-CT Micro-computed tomography (bone

microstructure analysis)

MWU test Mann–Whitney U tests

lm Microns (mm-3)

s/fMyHC Slow/fast myosin heavy-chain

immunohistomarker

3-D Three-dimensional

ROI Region-of-interest

Introduction

Advancing our knowledge about human body adaptation to

microgravity, animal-based research during space missions

is clearly needed. Apart from the incompletely understood

adaptation and plasticity changes of, for example, skeletal

muscle to weightlessness (Adams et al. 2003; Boonyarom

and Inui 2006) or spaceflight effects on weightbearing bone

(Turner 2000) the biological effects of microgravity on the

genome, proteome, transcriptome, or metabolome are com-

pletely unknown (Glass 2003; Jackman and Kandarian 2004;

Ventadour and Attaix 2006). Identification of, and search for,

the anticipated gravity-sensor(s) or gravity-dependent cel-

lular and molecular mechanism are therefore challenging

tasks in future animal research in Space Life Sciences.

A number of genetically engineered mouse models are

available to date for use in biomedical research on ground

(Austin et al. 2004; Vitali and Clarke 2004). However, only

few rodents (mainly rats) were up to now used for studies

on orbit (Morey-Holton et al. 2007). Owing to the obvious

constraints of spaceflight specialised rodent housing sys-

tems including automated survival and environmental

controlling devices hosting larger numbers of mice with

adequate animal maintenance during microgravity expo-

sure have to be developed and tested by various methods in

a ground-based prototypical animal habitat prior to its

scientific application in real spaceflight, for example, on

biosatellites (Ilyin 2000) or on the International Space

Station (Sharpe et al. 2001).

With the development of genetically modified mouse

models, an extending attention has been recently given to

the housing conditions. Zhu et al. 2006 and Wolfes et al.

2004 were urged because environmental variables can

produce behavioural or physiological modifications that can

mask, or give false hypothesis, about alterations induced by

gene modifications. For example, it is well known that

housing conditions may have important effects on the

behavioural phenotype of mice (Broom 2006). Likewise,

cage enrichment has been shown to alter emotional and

cognitive aspects (Iso et al. 2007; Leggio et al. 2005; Wolfer

et al. 2004; van Praag et al. 2000). Cage size reduction,

however, was found to be preferable to increased cage size

(Fullwood et al. 1998). Likewise, cage size reduction could

well be detrimental to mouse physiology or even structure

of the weightbearing musculoskeletal system thus a mini-

mal floor surface has been proposed by the Guide for the

Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Research

Council 1996). A difficulty with housing mice therefore is

to find a compromise between the need of mice for com-

fortable places and a safe and clean housing device

(Baumans et al. 2002; Hoglund and Renstrom 2001;

Renstrom et al. 2001; Kallnik et al. 2007; Krohn et al.

2003). The problem becomes particularly acute with animal

research in Space when the cages must meet the highly

constraining requirements (i.e., space limitations) imposed

on microgravity environments. However, as possibly also

holds true for animals housed in more unique, i.e., non-

standard area cages in many research laboratories (Baumans

et al. 2002; Baumans 2005a, b), housing in special cages

with smaller floor size designed for spaceflight (with

automated life support and maintenance system) may likely
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affect biological measures other than those induced by the

microgravity environment itself and thus may interfere

with the specific aims of a microgravity study.

In a ground-based protocol, we tested a mouse science

reference module (MSRM1) as a prototype for later

application as a ‘‘Mice in Space’’ (MIS) habitat. Our

intention was to principally test (1) if the anatomical,

physiological and behavioural status of the animals were

profoundly altered or modified, and whether (2) the MIS

cage environment itself did not induce changes inconsistent

with experimental research requirements in space (micro-

gravity or lG) and comparability with ground-based

control conditions on Earth (1G). More specific aims were

to investigate whether (1) mice housed in the reduced area

MIS cages for up to 25 days (that is the supposed maxi-

mum duration of a biosatellite space flight) developed any

significant effects on weightbearing skeletal muscle and

bone, (2) behaviour or (3) stress that might compromise the

interpretation of microgravity-induced following exposure

during short- and mid-term spaceflight.

Thus, beyond the scope of evaluating a unique housing

system developed for space missions, the experimental

protocols described in the present paper also addresses

several major aspects of cage environments and their

possible adverse outcome particularly on the structure and

physiology, e.g., weighbearing muscle and bone architec-

ture, behaviour and stress in wild-type C57BL/6 mice, that

provide indispensable baseline data sets which may be of

more general impact on future experimental scenarios

investigating the molecular to systems level comparing

either wild-type or genetically modified mice used in

research laboratories (Bateson 2005; Broom 1988).

Materials and methods

Animals and housing conditions

A total of 72 male young adult C57BL/6JRj mice

(3–4 month of age, approximately 30 ± 3 g b.wt., Charles

River, France) were preadapted for 7 days in standard-

sized individually ventilated cages (IVC, SealsafeTM model

1284L, Tecniplast Inc., Europe) with saw dust embedding

in a rodent animal facility (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven,

Belgium), and afterwards randomly assigned by pairs to the

following cages and housing conditions with food and

water ad libitum and 12 h light/dark cycle for 25 days:

standard individual ventilated cage (IVC, 310 9 150 mm

floor area, volume 5.8 l), reduced area standard cage

(IVCR, 180 9 100 mm floor area, volume 2.25 l), i.e., a

grid wall was adjusted to standard IVC cages to reduce

floor area, and three newly designed climatized cages

referred to as MIS [184 9 100 mm floor area comparable

to the IVCR cages, volume 1.5 l (w/o grid separator) and

0.77 l (with grid separator)], as integral part of a MSRM1

(mouse science reference module) prototypical device

produced by Alcatel Alenia Space Inc. (Milano, Italy). All

cages were fixed in a Sealsafe-RackTM (Tecniplast Inc.)

with individually ventilated cages (IVC) by a multicon-

nected climatic system supply (air in and out filtered at

0.2 l). See Supplement 1 for more details.

Food and water supply

The food delivery system at the rear side of MIS cages

consisted of two separate food bar cartridges (120 9 80 9

9 mm) with a mass of 85 g each that allowed a mean food

consumption of 5 g/day for two animals [food bar compo-

sition: humidity 12%, proteins 18.5%, fat 3.0%, fibres 6.0%,

vitamins, i.e., vit. A (14.4 UI/kg), D3 (1.26 UI/kg), E

(49.5 mg/kg), and folic acid (1.92 mg/kg), and a mineral mix

including Fe (180 mg/kg), Mn (54 mg/kg), Zn (67.5 mg/

kg), Cu (11.7 mg/kg) and I (0.9 mg/kg)]. The food bars were

connected to a spring support system, a long screw, and a

turning knob and entered the cages at about 50 mm from the

floor to reduce contamination. Animals in IVC and IVCR

cages had access to food pellets of identical composition as

the food bars of MIS cages. The water delivery system

consisted of two standard 100 ml plastic water bottles con-

nected to a commercially available stem activated valve

(model A160 Edstrom) on top of the MIS cages. The

assembly was inserted to the air inlet plenum so that filling

and measuring of water could be performed without opening

the cages to reduce possible stress. IVC and IVCR cages

were equipped with the same assembly to allow accommo-

dation of animals to this special water delivery system.

Air conditioning and temperature

A constant air flow of 0.004 m/s was used for IVC and

IVCR cages (top to front flow direction, equivalent to

0.27 m3/h exchange volume), and a slightly higher air flow

of 0.2 m/s (top to bottom direction, equivalent to 13.2 m3/h)

necessary to force all disposals (mainly faeces and urine) into

the waste filter at the cage bottom was applied to the MIS

cages to mimic flight maintenance conditions. The constant

temperature and relative humidity (RH) setpoints were

23 ± 0.3�C and 50% RH for both MIS and IVC cages. A

more detailed description of the technical support of the

automated life support system of the MIS device including all

technical measures is published elsewhere (Silva et al. 2008).

Experimental design

Animals in MIS cages were always housed in pairs [sep-

arated by grid wall (MISg group, n = 16) or not (MIS
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group, n = 10)] in the course of four successive trials (1–4)

with principally two basic protocols (cf. Supplement 1).

Video acquisition and technical support

During experiments, all cages were subjected to 24 h video

control using a PC, a video sequencer WebDynCast and a

MultiTasker Video Switch connected to a digital camera

(Sunkwang SK-1004X, resolution 640 9 480 pixels). Data

were recorded on an external hard disk (I-Omega). These

data were used for the technical assessment, control of

animal welfare (e.g., activity control) and maintenance

only (Silva et al. 2008).

Tissue sampling

For muscle and bone analysis, all animals of the MISg group

of Trial 2 (n = 6) and a comparable number from the control

groups (IVC, IVCR group, each n = 6) were sacrificed after

the end of the 25 days housing period, respectively. One

animal pair of the MIS group (without grid wall) denoted as

‘‘T’’ (tissue) of Trial 4 (cf. experimental design Supplement

1) was additionally used for behavioural tests for statistical

reasons (see below). From animals of the MISg group, the

calf soleus muscle (m. soleus) was dissected and shock-

frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80�C.

Immunohistochemistry

Cryosections (8 lm diameter) from frozen muscle samples

were mounted on protein-coated slides (SuperFrostPlus,

Menzel-Gläser Inc., Germany), air-dried, and prepared

according to the following staining protocols: Primary

antibodies: (1) anti-dystrophin (1:50 dilution, overnight at

4�C, www.scbt.com), (2) anti-slow-type myosin heavy

chain (sMyHC, 1:500 dilution, 1 h at room temperature,

RT, www.sigma-aldrich.com), (3) anti-fast type (fMyHC,

1:500 dilution, 1 h at RT, www.sigma-aldrich.com).

Secondary detection antibodies ALEXA 488 (green fluo-

rescence) and/or ALEXA 555 (red fluorescence), were

diluted 1:2,000 in incubation buffer and incubated for 1 h

at RT (www.invitrogen.com). Coded and immunolabelled

sections were inspected and analysed with a three channel

high-resolution confocal microscope (Leica TCS SP-2,

Leica Microsystems, Germany) as previously published

(Rudnick et al. 2004).

Myofibre size and type distribution

We measured the cross-sectional area (CSA) in individual

groups of type I and type II myofibres (250 myofibres each)

in soleus cryosections from each animal/group (n = 5 or

n = 6) identified by immunohistochemistry using the Leica

image analysis software (www.leica-microsystems.com).

The CSA represented the area (lm2) in a circle positioned

by the cursor over perpendicularly cut immunostained

myofibre I and II profiles (the sarcolemma marker dystro-

phin delineated the cell borders) and the slow/fast MyHC

immunostaining identified slow versus fast type myofibres

in soleus muscle (McGuigan et al. 2002). A total of 250

myofibre profiles were analysed from each soleus per

animal (n = 5) of each group. All images were digitized

under identical confocal image resolution and setting

conditions. Percent values of all housing conditions are

presented in a box plot for comparison. We counted indi-

vidual groups of slow myofibres type I (green fluorescent)

and fast myofibres type II (red fluorescent) using double-

immunohistochemical staining (slow and fast MyHC, in

total 250 myofibres) per soleus muscle from each animal/

group (n = 5 or n = 6). Myofibres showing both markers

(yellow-greenish colour in merged images, i.e., hybrid

fibres) were excluded. Values are given as percent changes

versus pre-values (set as zero baseline) and represent rel-

ative rather than absolute changes of myofibre type

distribution in the soleus muscle. Quantitative determina-

tion of myofibre phenotype distribution in mice was

performed as previously described (Rudnick et al. 2004).

Bone 3-D microarchitecture and reconstruction

For bone analysis, the femur, parietal bone (calvaria) and

lumbar spine were excised from the same sacrificed IVC

(n = 5), IVCR, and MISg mice (n = 6, each), rinsed in 0.9%

saline and immersed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde fixative

followed by acetone dehydration. Afterwards, samples were

air-dried for 1 h, and vertically fixed by glue or plastyline on

the rotating platform of the micro-CT devices and micro-

scanned as given below. Owing to organisational constraints

(i.e., available time slots) bone samples were analysed at

three different European Synchrotron facilities (TOMCAT,

SYRMED, and BM05, cf. Supplement 2).

Bone mineralisation

The reconstructed grey levels of the micro-CT images were

related to the degree of mineralisation in bone by using a

theoretical relationship validated with experimental data

(Nuzzo et al. 2002). To calibrate mineral content, different

phantoms media were used for each synchrotron facility; i.e.,

distilled water for TOMCAT-PSI and SYRMEP-ELETTRA,

and glass for BM05-ESRF. The degree of mineralisation is

represented by the volume bone density (mgHA/cm3) and

was calculated using the following equation:

qTrB ¼
qHA � lTrB

lHA
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qHA is the hydroxylapatite (HA) nominal density

‘‘3,140 mg/cm3; lHA is the HA linear absorption coeffi-

cient at the specific measurement beam energy (keV); lTrB

is the trabecular bone linear absorption coefficient at the

specific measurement beam energy (keV); qTrB is the tra-

becular bone density (mg HA/cm3) parameterized to HA.

No prior assumption of bone geometry was made (Hilde-

brand and Rüegsegger 1997).

Collection of faecal samples and corticosterone

metabolite analysis

The faeces voided during a 24 h period was collected from

the MIS cages at days 1, 8, 16, and 24 by carefully

removing the bottom waste filter drawer where the faeces

accumulated during housing without disturbing the mice in

the cage partitions above (cf. Supplement 1). Sampling of

faeces from all 12 MIS cages (Trials 1–4) at all four time

points was sometimes impaired by unusual excrement

sedimentation (i.e., urine, faeces, crumbs) of waste filters

resulting in variable n numbers. In parallel, 24-h faecal

samples were also collected on days 1, 8, 16, and 24 from

the bottom of the IVC and IVCR cages using forceps. All

samples were coded and stored frozen at -20�C for cor-

ticosterone metabolite (CM) analysis.

For statistical reasons, the faecal samples were pooled

from each housing condition and analysed for immunore-

active corticosterone metabolites (CM) using a 5alpha-

pregnane-3beta,11beta,21-triol-20-one enzyme-immunoas-

say (EIA). Details regarding development, biochemical

characteristics, and biological validation of this assay are

described by Touma et al. (2003, 2004). Before EIA analysis

the faecal samples were homogenised and aliquots of 0.05 g

were extracted with 1 ml of 80% methanol. A detailed

description of the assay performance has been published

elsewhere (Touma et al. 2003). The intra- and interassay

coefficients of variation were 9.1 and 14.0%, respectively.

Behavioural analysis

Following different cage confinements, animals denoted as

‘‘B’’ and one pair denoted as ‘‘T’’ (cf. protocol overview

Supplement 1) held under MIS housing conditions (MISg,

n = 8; MIS, n = 8 ? 2) as well as comparable numbers of

animals from the control groups (IVC, IVCR, each n = 8)

were subjected to an intense regimen of behavioural tests. In

particular, we tested the responsive changes related to motor

performance, anxiety, learning/memory, as well as aggres-

siveness (cf. detailed test configurations, Supplement 3). All

behavioural tests were carried out over a period of about

2 weeks (post-experimental phase) with the following order

to prevent stressing tests that may bias the outcome of the

successive tests: grip strength, rotarod, open field, L/D box,

elevated plus-maze, Porsolt forced swimming, passive

avoidance test, spontaneous alternation task, activity cage,

and dyadic encounters. Each mouse was transported to the

experimental room one hour before the experiment. The test

set-up was rinsed and cleaned-up after each mouse. Mice

were isolated for 24 h before the dyadic encounters. The

mice were weighed on the first and last day of testing. Cage

activity was recorded by an activity logger using infrared

photo beams (D’Hooge et al. 2005). The T-maze test was

made as previously described (Gerlai 1998).

Statistical analysis

As a normal distribution of data could not always be

assumed, most of the analyses (except repeated ANOVA to

examine body weight measures) were performed using

non-parametric statistics (Siegel and Castellan 1988). Sta-

tistical differences in the three different housing systems

were calculated with the KWH test. In case of significant

variation proved by the KWH test, post hoc comparisons

between the groups were done using multiple Mann–

Whitney U tests (MWU test). Here, significance levels

were corrected according to the sequential Bonferroni (Bf)

technique. All tests were applied two-tailed and were cal-

culated using the software package SPSS (version 12.0.1).

ANOVA on ranks (Friedman test) was used to evaluate

significant changes of CM concentrations over time during

the 25 days of housing in MIS, IVC-R and IVC cages,

respectively. For all tests, differences were considered

significant if their probability of occurring by chance was

less than 5% (P \ 0.05).

Results

Body weight

In all groups, the body weight was stable over the period of

testing and no intergroup difference occurred at the end of

the testing session (day effect P = 0.17; group effect

P = 0.49, interaction = 0.06, repeated measures ANOVA).

During the experiment or thereafter, animals of either

housing conditions revealed no major changes in their body

weight, food and water uptake as compared to initial values

before start of the experiment (Table 1).

Skeletal muscle

We analysed the soleus muscle which is a weightbearing

mainly slow-type skeletal muscle of the hindlimb (calf) with

a well-known structure and fibre type composition (slow vs.

fast) that is highly susceptible to inactivity or extended

mechanical unloading situations. Immunohistochemistry
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and confocal morphometrical analysis were used in order to

see if mice housed in the MIS cages would show any changes

in the soleus histomorphology (myofiber size) and pheno-

type (slow vs. fast myofibre pattern) thus reflecting altered

postural/motor performance activity due to the special

housing conditions.

Double immunostaining with slow MyHC (marker of

slow-twitch type I fibres) and dystrophin (cell membrane

border marker) was used to measure the myofibre cross-

sectional area (CSA in lm2) of perpendicularly cut soleus

myofibres (Fig. 1a). The averaged relative CSA of myofibres

I was always larger (approx. 900–1.100 lm2) than the CSA

of the myofibres II (approx. 700–850 lm2) in all groups

(Fig. 1b). Comparison between groups (KWH test, df = 2);

however, showed unchanged CSA of both myofibres I and II

in either IVC, IVCR or MIS cage groups (Fig. 1b).

Quantification of the myofibre type I (green immuno-

signals) and II (red immunosignals) distribution was

performed in merged image sets from each soleus muscle

and cage group, with the hybrid fibres showing yellow

pixel signals (\3–5% on average) omitted from analysis

(Fig. 2). No significant changes in the relative amounts of

myofibre types I and II were determined in solei from

either of the groups suggesting an overall preservation of

the normal myofibre type distribution and an obvious lack

of skeletal muscle atrophy in weightbearing solei muscles

of the MIS group as compared with IVC or IVCR groups.

However, the amount of myofibres type I in IVCR animals

was small suggesting a trend towards a slow-to-fast myo-

fibre type specific change in that animal group compared to

IVC or MIS group (Fig. 2b).

Bone 3-D quantification of trabecular microarchitecture

and mineralisation

Bone architecture and mineralisation are two important

components that may be considerably altered due to

extended hypokinesia as, for example, induced by non-

standard cages with smaller floor size. Taking advantage of

three synchrotron X-ray sources, the 3-D bone microar-

chitecture of weightbearing bone (femur, tibia and lumbar

spine) and non-weightbearing bone (calvaria) was investi-

gated at high spatial resolutions ranging from 0.7 to 9 lm

(Fig. 3). We first reconstructed images of femurs to verify

whether different set-ups of the beam lines imposed a

significant difference in the final results. The obtained

microarchitecture parameters for femurs of all groups (MIS,

IVCR, or IVC) were very similar with the exception of the X

and Y values obtained by the SYRMEP–ELETTRA (Sup-

plement 2). This difference is probably due to the limited

resolution (9 lm) used at the SYRMEP that did not permit

the same precision for estimating structures such as TbTh

and trabecular porosity. The trabecular porosity normally

has a dimension ranging from 3 to 8 lm (Fig. 3). Such

small pores were not detectable with the SYRMEP–

ELETTRA device and mathematically could have lowered

the experimental absorption coefficient (lexp). For com-

parison, the mean values of femur and lumbar spine

trabecular microarchitectural parameters measured by

micro-CT of MISg animals are listed (Table 2, Supplement

2). Significant differences were not found in our measures

of weightbearing femurs and lumbar spines between the

different cage groups using three different facility sources.

Bone mineralisation

The unique characteristics of the micro-CT setups (mono-

chromatic beam, high photon flux, high signal-to-noise

ratio and parallel beam) allowed us to use the high spatial

resolution images for quantitative evaluation of the mineral

content of weightbearing (femur, spine) and non-weight-

bearing bones (parietal bone, calvaria) (Fig. 4). The mean

representative distributions of the degree of trabecular

mineralisation were assessed by (1) the addition of the

numbers of occurrences of each degree of mineralisation

and (2) by normalisation of the total number of events.

Despite of the different facility set-ups, the obtained degree

of mineralisation for all bone types of either groups (IVC,

IVCR or MIS) corresponded to the experimental internal

error (±100 mgHA/cm3). As for the bone microarchitec-

ture, significant differences in bone mineralisation between

mice of different cage groups were not found (Fig. 4).

Corticosterone metabolites

Analysis of the corticosterone metabolites (CM) in faeces

was used as a non-invasive method to monitor stress during

animal housing under non-standard conditions such as in

reduced area cages (IVCR, MIS) as compared to standard

area cages (IVC). Animals of the IVCR as well as the IVC

group showed no significant variation in CM concentration

that was observed between days 1–24 of the total 25 days

Table 1 Overview of water uptake (ml/day), food uptake (g/day) and

body weight (D% b.wt. in g) between first and last day of animal cage

confinement

Group/n Water uptake Food uptake D% b.wt.

(g)

MISg/14 8.3 ml/mouse per day 4.8 g/mouse per day -1.27

MIS/10 5.7 ml/mouse per day 4.2 g/mouse per day -6.67

IVC/12 4.8 ml/mouse per day 3.7 g/mouse per day 1.45

IVCR/12 4.6 ml/mouse per day 3.6 g/mouse per day 2.80

MISg two animals per cage separated by grid wall, MIS two animals

per cage without grid wall, IVC normal area cage mice (animal pairs),

IVCR 50% reduced area cage mice (animal pairs). Pooled data

analysis from each group
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housing period (Friedman test, NIVCR = 8, NIVC = 10,

vr
2 = 2.55 and 2.21, df = 3, P = 0.466 and P = 0.530).

Mean CM concentrations ranged about 35–45 ng/0.05 g

faeces in both groups (Fig. 5). Although animals housed in

the MIS cages showed a significant variation of CM

concentrations over time (Friedman test, NMIS = 7,

vr
2 = 10.04, df = 3, P = 0.018). Comparisons between the

three housing conditions revealed significant differences

only on day 1 of MIS housing (KWH test, day 1: vr
2 = 7.77,

df = 2, P = 0.021; see Fig. 5). Here, post hoc analyses

proved that MIS-housed mice had significantly higher CM

concentrations (mean: 59.4 ng/0.05 g faeces) than mice

Fig. 1 Determination of the

cross-sectional area (CSA) in

mouse soleus following IVC,

IVCR and MIS housing.

a Confocal images showing

immunofluorescence double

staining of soleus muscle fibres

with the slow MyHC marker

(myofibres I, green) and the

membrane marker dystrophin

(red). b Statistical analysis

of cross-sectional area

(CSA) of soleus myofibre type

I and II of MIS, IVCR and IVC

mice. Data are given as box
plots showing medians (lines in
the boxes), 25 and 75%

percentiles (boxes) as well as 10

and 90% percentiles (whiskers).

No significant changes were

determined in the CSA of slow-

type (I) or fast type (II)

myofibres between either

groups. IVC group (n = 5),

IVCR = 50% reduced area

cage group (n = 5), MIS ‘Mice

in Space’ group (n = 5). KWH

test, df = 2; CSA cross-

sectional area (lm2),

Bar 100 lm (a)
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housed in the other two confinement cages, respectively

(MWU tests, MIS vs. IVC: U = 15, Bf corrected

P = 0.048; MIS vs. IVC: U = 14, Bf corrected P = 0.033;

IVCR vs. IVC: U = 40, Bf corrected P = 0.683; see

Fig. 5). Nevertheless, such differences were no longer

detectable in faeces pooled from MIS-housed animals at

other time increments (days 8–16–24) (KWH tests, day 8,

16 and 24: v2 = 1.24–4.47, df = 2, all P [ 0.1; see Fig. 5).

Behaviour

In the present investigation, we used various test protocols

monitoring the fundamental aspects of behaviour, i.e., motor

performance, anxiety, learning/memory as well as aggres-

siveness, following different housing conditions that are

listed for comparison (Table 3). Data from the MIS cage

groups (MISg, n = 8; MIS, n = 10) were pooled as no sig-

nificant group differences were found after separate analysis.

Motor performance (Grip test, Rotarod, Table 3): all

groups performed similarly well on the Rotarod motor

balance test (P = 0.507), and did not show any difference

in the daily rhythm or the quantity of movement in the

activity cage suggesting no major changes in their overall

performance activity. However, significant difference was

found in the fore limb muscular force (P = 0.029, KWH

test) by the grip test. The effect was related to a lower force

in the MIS group (P \ 0.05, IVC and IVCR, MWU test).

On the other hand, the intergroup difference was not con-

firmed when considering the force exerted by the four legs

together (P = 0.22).

Anxiety (L/D box, EPM, Porsolt forced swim test,

Table 3): all groups increased their number of transitions

between the light and dark compartment of the L/D box

from the first to the second 5 min period of observation

(P \ 0.0001). There was an overall intergroup difference

(P = 0.032). The group difference was not significant

during the first 5 min (P = 0.19), but MIS mice performed

significantly more transitions during the second period

(P = 0.005). The time in the light zone decreased in all

groups, accordingly with increased visits to the dark box,

however, comparisons between groups did not show sig-

nificant changes (P = 0.172), as was the case with the

Fig. 2 Determination of

myofibre type I versus II

distribution in mouse soleus

muscle following various

housing conditions. a upper
panel Confocal images of

double immunostaining for

slow-type myofibres (I) with

anti-slow MyHC antibody

(green), and for fast type

myofibres (II) with anti-fast

MyHC antibody (red) in mouse

soleus muscle from the IVC

group. a lower panel Some

fibres showing both markers

(asterisks red and

green = yellow in merged

images) denoted as hybrid or

transition fibres were excluded

from quantification.

b Quantification of myofibre

type I and type II pattern in

soleus muscle of age-matched

animals of IVC, IVCR, and MIS

group. No significant changes in

myofibre type ratio were present

between groups (P [ 0.05).

IVC group (n = 5);

IVCR = 50% reduced area

cage group (n = 5); MIS ‘Mice

in Space’ group (MISg, n = 5),

Bar 100 lm (a)
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frequency of rearing either in the light or dark box. In the

EPM tests, MIS-housed animals did not show any differ-

ence in the time spent or the number of visits to the various

corridor arms (either in absolute or relative frequency). All

three groups revealed similar reactions to the Porsolt forced

swim test. The absence of difference in the EPM test in

MIS animals may exclude anxiety level differences.

Exploration (open field test, Table 3): animals of all

groups visited the various zones of the open field similarly,

as shown by the absence of difference in the duration of

presence in the various zones. On the other hand, there was

an overall tendency for the MIS group to be more active as

shown by the total distance moved (P = 0.053), the fre-

quency of moving (P = 0.028) and the frequency of

rearing (P = 0.04) in the arena of the test device (i.e.,

increased activity in the peripheral or intermediate zones

(P = 0.03; 0.03; 0.005, for distance moved, frequency of

moving and rearing, respectively), but not in the centre area

(P = 0.36; 0.11; 0.33 for distance moved, frequency of

moving and rearing, respectively). The absence of differ-

ence in the use of the centre area therefore suggest that also

here the differences observed in MIS-housed animals may

result from an increased motor behaviour rather than a

change in anxiety levels.

Learning and memory (learning avoidance test, T-maze

alternation, Table 3): the three animal groups did not differ

in the avoidance learning test (P = 0.186). They showed a

stable level of alternation in the T-maze over the 2 days of

testing. There was an overall group effect (P = 0.041), due

to a lower spontaneous alternation in the IVC and IVCR

groups, whereas the rate of alternation in MIS was

Fig. 3 Bone 3-D microarchitecture analysis performed by synchro-

tron micro-computed tomography (lCT). The regions of interests

(ROIs) are indicated in red cubes in lefthand panels (a) femur,

(c) lumbar spine, and (e) parietal bone. The reconstructed 3-D images

are shown in righthand panels (b), (d), and (f). g–h Reconstructed

3-D images of femurs showing low resolution ([9 lm) of the

trabecular pores by the ELETTRA—SYRMEP (g), and higher

resolution (\5–8 lm) of trabecular pores by the ESRF-BM05 (h)

Table 2 Trabecular 3-D microarchitectural parameters for femur and

lumbar spine of mice following different cage conditions

Parameters Femur Lumbar Spine

MIS IVCR IVC SD MIS IVCR IVC SD

BS/BV (mm-1)a 136 155 137 11 128 130 129 1

X 140 160 144 11 139 140 150 6

Y 143 162 144 11 147 153 144 5

Z 124 141 120 11 99 97 93 3

BV/TV (%)b 13 13 13 0 15 16 14 1

TbTh (lm)c 15 14 15 1 16 16 16 0

X 15 13 14 1 15 14 14 1

Y 14 13 14 1 14 14 14 0

Z 17 15 17 1 21 20 22 1

TbN (mm-1)d 9 9 9 0 9 12 9 2

X 9 10 10 1 10 14 10 2

Y 9 10 9 1 10 13 10 2

Z 8 9 8 1 7 9 6 2

TbSp (lm)e 102 96 99 3 107 102 102 3

X 102 92 96 5 97 84 88 7

Y 98 92 94 3 94 93 91 2

Z 110 105 113 4 144 129 143 8

IVC control (normal area) cage group, IVCR 50% reduced area con-

trol cage group, MIS ‘‘Mice in Space’’ cage group, SD standard

deviation
a Bone surface to bone volume (BS/BV) 9 mm-1

b Bone volume to total tissue volume (BV/TV) in percent (%)
c Trabecular thickness (TbTh) in microns (lm)
d Trabecular numbers (TbN) 9 mm-1

e Trabecular separation (TbSp) in microns (lm)
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consistent with the measures commonly obtained in mice

housed in standardised cages.

Aggressiveness (Table 3): the frequency of offensive,

defensive and self comfort behaviours were recorded dur-

ing dyadic encounters and compared with either MIS, IVC

or IVCR mice. Thus, during encounters the MIS mice

showed more frequent offensive (P = 0.003) and self

comfort behaviours (P = 0.001) as compared to IVC or

IVCR mice encounters.

Discussion

Space flight experimentation with sufficient numbers of

small rodents (mice) is a necessary prerequisite for a better

understanding of the still incompletely understood gravita-

tional input on the vertebrate body system on Earth and for

investigation of the microgravity-induced body changes or

risk assessment of long distance Space explorations with

human astronauts in future missions (Moon, Mars). The

technical constraints of spaceflight, such as payload and

energetic needs, impose strong limitations in the life support

design, e.g., in terms of floor size and impoverished envi-

ronment of animal housing systems designed for spaceflight.

These limitations are likely susceptible to affect animal

physiology or behaviour and need to be investigated in more

details. The use of special housing systems in real space-

flight might produce artefacts in several biological measures

that may likely be generated by the unique animal habitat

rather than by microgravity itself thus mimicking false
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Fig. 4 Bar graph showing bone

mineral density measurements

compared between three

different synchrotron devices.

The dark grey/red (ELETTRA-

SYRMED), light grey/green
(PSI-TOMCAT), and black/blue
bars (ESRF-BM05) represent

mineral density values

(mg HA/cm3) of mice femurs,

lumbar spines and parietal

bones obtained from animals

housed for 25 days in MIS

(MISg), IVCR and IVC cages.

The values represent

means ± standard errors (SD)

Fig. 5 Time course (day 1–8–16–24) of faecal corticosterone metab-

olite (CM) concentrations in collected faeces of mice kept in the MIS

(red), IVCR (green), and the IVC (blue) housing system, respectively.

Data are given as box plots showing medians (lines in the boxes), 25

and 75% percentiles (boxes) as well as 10 and 90% percentiles

(whiskers). The variable n numbers are due to unusual waste filter

sedimentation that sometimes impaired the collection of faeces

material from MIS cages. Statistically significant differences between

the groups (KWH test and post hoc MWU tests) are indicated by

asterisks (P [ 0.1 n.s., P \ 0.05*; for details see text)
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positive or negative results which may clearly interfere with

the scientific outcome. In order to investigate and compare

both expected as well as unexpected limitations in the sci-

entific evaluation of structural and physiological measures

of C57 wild-type mice housed in small cages such as those

designed for, e.g., microgravity research, animals housed in

three prototypical MIS cages with fully controlled life

support technology were compared with age-matched male

animals housed in parallel in standard area IVC and/or

reduced area IVCR cages connected to a custom made cli-

matic system. The C57 Bl/6 mouse strain provides one basis

for several genetically modified mouse models including

transgenic and knock-out mice in many laboratories (Austin

et al. 2004; Kallnik et al. 2007) that also may be used for

future experimentation on biosatellites. Similar scenarios of

multidisciplinary research protocols designed for the pres-

ent study provide the ultimate basis for Space Life Sciences

Research in terms of, e.g., ‘‘ground-based’’ controls on

Earth for future spaceflight missions using biosatellites or

the ESA Columbus docking module of the ISS (since 2007).

In the present study, particular attention was given to the

structure and morphology of the weightbearing bones and

skeletal muscles, which are highly susceptible to prolonged

inactivity (hypokinesia) in area-restricted environments

(small cages) or, more importantly, following mechanically

unloading in microgravity environments. An important

finding was that housing mice in the MIS cages for 25 days

did not show any significant effects neither on weight-

bearing bone quality, nor on lower limb soleus muscle

structure and size compared to control housing in IVC

cages. The effects of the cage size on skeletal muscle was

controlled by comparing standard IVC with IVCR cages

whose surface floor was downsized from 233 cm2 to

90 cm2 by a grid wall. Animals housed in IVCR cages

tended to show an altered slow-type I versus fast type II

myofibre distribution pattern in their solei muscles com-

pared to IVC. However, this was not observed if IVC and

the MIS animals (housed with half the area of the IVCR

cages) were compared. So far, we can only speculate

about a possible decrease in slow-type myofibres I (i.e.,

Table 3 Overview of behavioural tests with IVC, IVCR and MIS groups

Behavioural test Parameter measured IVC IVCR MIS Group comparison

Median Ranges Median Ranges Median Ranges H P

Grip strength test Fore limb normalised peak force 24.96 24–27 24.42 23–29 22.59 19–23 7.08 0.029*

Hind limb normalised peak force 29.73 29–32 29.92 29–31 29.12 28–29 3.01 0.221n.s.

Rotarod test Latency to fall (s) 187 144–216 161 115–185 149.5 123–235 1.36 0.507n.s.

Number of transitions 4 1–9 6 2.5–8 10.5 8.5–12.5 6.83 0.032*

L/D Box test Time in light zone (s) 413.4 355–504 386.6 312–519 331.5 291–390 3.52 0.17n.s.

Rearing Frequency (Light) 32 22.6–35 19 12–26.5 24 15–27 0.79 0.6n.s.

Rearing Frequency (Dark) 12 1.5–17 12 0–15.5 19.5 15–27 0.6393 0.97n.s.

Elevated plus-maze test Time in the open arms 18 8.5–42 36 26–51 26 18.5–39 3.52 0.171n.s.

Time in the closed arms 536 508–561 522 497–547 529 510–534 1.08 0.578n.s.

Time in the central area 36.5 29.5–45 38 29–55 40.5 34.5–63 0.69 0.708n.s.

No. entries (open arms) 2.5 1.5–4.5 3 3–5.5 3 2–3.5 3.01 0.221n.s.

No. entries (closed arms) 23.5 22–28 24 17–30 25.5 22–29 0.15 0.926n.s.

No. entries (central area) 26 24–30 27 19–33 27.5 24–31 0.14 0.934n.s.

% entries (open arms) 4.39 2.9–7.2 7.6 6.4–8.1 5.8 3.6–8.1 4.635 0.098n.s.

Forced swim test Total swimming time (s) 162 151–211 193 158–217 137 101.–161 4.39 0.111n.s.

Open-field test Total distance travelled (m) 30.18 22–39 27.09 24–29 36.12 31–41 5.8 0.053

Time in inner zone (s) 21 11–56 18.4 13–24 30.6 22.3–56.6 2.26 0.323n.s.

Time in outer zone (s) 409.6 286.–473 434.8 383–459 331.1 294–356 3.77 0.152n.s.

Number of rearings 28 21–48 37 16–44.5 54 44–83 6.39 0.04*

Learning avoidance test Latency to enter (s) 61 40–283 132 69–300 62 33–148 3.36 0.186n.s.

T-maze alternation Frequency of alternation 7 6–8.5 6 4.5–8 8.5 7.5–11 6.38 0.041*

Aggressiveness Number of offensive acts 19 8–37 16 10–26 39 19–66 11.29 0.003*

Number of defensive acts 7.5 3–15 7 3–9 6.5 2–20 0.74 0.69n.s.

Number of comfort acts 57 44–85 71 47–84 98 70–133 18.34 0.001*

Group statistics show the median and the extrema 25–75% percentiles

Group comparisons are calculated using the Kruskal–Wallis H test (KWH test), IVC standard area cage group (n = 12), IVCR 50% reduced area

cage group (n = 12), MIS ‘‘Mice in Space’’ cage groups (n = 16 ? 2), P level of significance
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anti-gravity or slow-twitch myofibres) observed in the

IVCR group as compared to the IVC group which may

have become significant in this group over time

(i.e., [ 25 days). Fibre transitions (type I [ II) due to

muscle inactivity have been frequently observed in animal

models and humans following muscle denervation,

immobilisation or spaceflight and is a well-know remod-

elling mechanisms in disused vs. active skeletal muscle

(Fitts et al. 2001; Adams et al. 2003; Harrison et al. 2003;

Blottner et al. 2006). More recently, fibre transition (type

II [ type I) has been documented following repeated

electrical impulses imposed on a skeletal muscle (Shen

et al. 2006). Video control studies performed in our study

(M. Silva, personal communication) revealed that mice

housed in the IVCR tended to be less active during the

25 days housing period than those housed in normal area

IVC cages (i.e., more area = more activity [ myofibre

maintenance). Therefore, hypokinesia with less muscle

activity (=more remodelling) may be one possible expla-

nation for an ongoing change in myofibre type I versus II

distribution observed in the soleus muscle of IVCR versus

IVC mice following 25 days housing in the reduced area

IVCR cages, similar to microgravity (Caiozzo et al. 1996).

Although the IVCR and IVC mice did not show sig-

nificant differences in their water and food uptake, the mice

of the IVCR cages tended to increase their body weight at

the end of each trial possibly due to hypokinesia. Alter-

natively, the MIS mice may simply be more active while

manipulating (‘‘playing’’) the unique food bar supply

(which can be reached by a narrow rim to sit or jump on

rear up the wall), or the water uptake system inserted from

the top of the MIS cages very similar to housing supple-

mentation conditions. Paradoxically, this could constitute

an ‘enriched environment’ and may well have influenced

animal performance and behaviour as well as physiological

parameters suggested previously (Benefiel et al. 2005). As

already discussed, this could likely prevent atrophy or

remodelling changes of myofibre types in MIS mice

thereby maintaining a normal-like muscle fibre size and

distribution pattern of slow versus fast myofibre types in

soleus muscle. Similar unusual adaptation mechanisms to

the cage environments may well be observable during

spaceflight (e.g., floating versus active body performance)

and should be taken into consideration, in particular, for

multidisciplinary animal research proposals using a habitat

for small rodents in future spaceflights.

Furthermore, stress physiological aspects measured by a

non-invasive highly sensitive corticosterone metabolite

determination as well as fundamental behavioural aspects

were also considered that might reflect some of the ani-

mal’s perception during extended confinement and should

be routinely monitored in terms of maintenance in normal

animal facilities as well as in animal spaceflight.

Compared with IVCR animals, the MIS mice showed a

relatively higher physical activity in the open field and the

L/D box tests (cf. Table 3). This is consistent with findings

from 24 h video acquisition performed in the MIS cage

housing system that was possibly due to some avoidance

behaviour because of an uncomfortable internal air flow

(i.e., 0.1–0.3 m/s in MIS vs. 0.004–0.007 m/s in IVC) or

temperature conditions (i.e., mice in MIS cages avoided to

stay in the air flow from the central outlet above which

may result in a much lower ‘‘perceived’’ temperature than

the actually controlled 23 ± 0.3�C temperature (Silva

et al. personal communication). Given the fact of an

altered physical activity in individually housed animals,

we cannot exclude the possibility that due to the unique

cage environment the MIS animals may have counteracted

muscle atrophy by more physical activity that was obvi-

ously missing, e.g., in animals held in reduced IVCR cages

which tended to show altered myofibre morphology of

their solei muscle.

On the behavioural level no major differences were

found between the three different housing conditions (cf.

Table 3). This holds true for virtually all behavioural

domains tested in the present study. Whether the increased

activity of the MIS-housed mice measured in the post-

experimental phase was related to a higher basal activity

level or to a more pronounced curiosity of these mice (e.g.,

more social investigation) remains an open question.

Compared with IVCR mice, MIS mice appeared more

‘‘aggressive’’ in our test battery. This may be an example

of cage structure counteracting cage size. This effect may

be explained by the fact that the MIS cages could have

generated a chronic mild stress that is known to induce

depression and irritability (Cryan and Mombereau 2004;

Mineur et al. 2003; Willner 2005). This hypothesis was not

consistent, however, with regular stress measures made in

the cages during the 25 days (i.e., day 1, 8, 16 and 24)

housing period.

Aggressiveness in laboratory cages is modulated by

cage enrichment and cage size, and it is commonly agreed

that reduced surface prevents the output of territorial

behaviour and leads to a decrease in aggression (Smith

and Corrow 2005; Van Loo et al. 2001). We thus presume

that similar mechanisms contributed to inhibit aggres-

siveness in IVCR cages. Despite of these two differences,

animals from the IVC and IVCR groups revealed similar

behavioural patterns suggesting that both ‘‘control’’

groups either housed in reduced IVCR or standard area

size IVC cages may serve as controls for the MIS animal

group at least for the parameters measured in the present

study. Our findings are consistent with previous reports

that showed that the cage size can be decreased by almost

50% of the normally recommended size (77 cm2) pro-

posed by the Animal Guide without negative effects
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(Fullwood et al. 1998; Smith et al. 2005, 2004). Increased

aggressiveness could also result form the fact that animals

perceived the MIS cage as an ‘enriched environment’ as

already mentioned above. The influence of enrichment on

aggressiveness appears to show some ambiguity. Some

types of enrichments may decrease, while others may

rather increase aggressiveness (cf. Van Loo et al. 2001).

Nevertheless, the higher frequency of offensive behav-

iours during the pairs encounters, in addition to the

increased comfort behaviours could be a consequence of

an increased contact frequency due to the higher physical

activity (or simply more social compliance) in MIS mice

rather than the result of an increased aggressive behaviour

(Van Loo et al. 2003).

The non-invasive analyses of corticosterone metabolite

(CM) concentrations (faeces) revealed that only on day 1

(immediately after transferring the animals to the MIS

cages) slightly elevated CM concentrations were clearly

detected, but were no longer detectable at the following

sampling increments on day 8, 16 and 24, indicating a

novelty-induced effect and proving a rather quick adapta-

tion to the new housing environment. Furthermore, the

elevation of stress hormone levels seen on day 1 in the

MIS animals was still within the range of the normal

diurnal variation of CM concentrations described for mice

held in animal facilities (Dallmann et al. 2006; Touma

et al. 2004; Voigtlander et al. 2006). These results clearly

showed that housing laboratory mice in the MIS cage

system was, after a short habituation period, not stressful

per se compared to the conventional housing conditions in

IVC cages. The higher food uptake observed in the animal

pairs of the MISg cages (with a grid wall) might be due to

competition, as often can be observed in nature when two

individuals were put together. Though, it remains possible,

that mice underwent 25 days of chronic exposition to a low

stress that did not generate an increase in corticoid

levels. Previous studies showed a strong impact of chronic

mild stress on depression, with aggressiveness as a

comorbidity factor (Bardgett et al. 1994; Bats et al. 2001;

Willner 2005), but this does not necessarily induce an

increase in corticotropin-releasing factor (Swiergiel et al.

2003). The present findings confirm that, at least for lim-

ited durations, mice may satisfy a floor surface much

smaller than the minimal surface (National Research

Council 1996) without significant changes of their physi-

ological indices as proposed earlier (Fullwood et al. 1998;

Smith et al. 2005, 2004). We also propose a protocol

including preadaptation of mice to MIS cages as part of a

ground-based replica of the actual flight module. The

preadapted mice (‘‘astromice’’) could then be transferred

even together with their individual MIS cage environment

as complementary part of a MIS flight module destined for

a real spaceflight before launching on site.

Study drawbacks

Concerning muscle and bone parameters, a bias may still

exist not to reveal possible differences between groups due

to the small sample size (n = 5–6). However, significant

changes were not detected by confocal analyses and high-

resolution micro-CT imaging thus making significant

changes of muscle and bone morphology induced by MIS

housing unlikely. It remains an open question whether our

battery of behaviour measures may be too stressful per se, or

partly be the result of the animal re-accomodation to normal

IVC cages during the post-experimental test phase rather

than the result of the experimental housing conditions in

IVCR or MIS cages. As pair housing will be the preferred

protocol for later application of MIS (i.e., always two mice

per MIS cage, either separated or not) in real spaceflight,

possible effects of single housing (e.g., one mouse per MIS

cage) on stress or behaviour following variable cage con-

finements were not evaluated. In real microgravity both the

MIS cage size and volume will be virtually increased, i.e.,

from 2-D to 3-D, as microgravity exposed ‘‘astromice’’ are

challenged by more ‘‘floor area’’ (e.g., cage walls) than at 1

G (mostly one floor area used). In real spaceflight, an ulti-

mate control would be to have ‘‘astromice’’ housed in a 1:1

MIS cage replica fixed to a short-arm centrifuge device

simulating 1G (Earth gravity) during microgravity exposure

on orbit. For logical reasons, ground-based testing of the

MSRM1 (MIS) device did not include such controls.

Conclusion

The presented multidisciplinary biological measures provide

compelling evidence that the MIS habitat will not, on its own,

produce significant effects on mice that could confound

interpretations of differences induced by other factors, such

as conditions in Space. The MIS cage device therefore pro-

vides a good opportunity for an automated life support

system for adequate mouse maintenance in spaceflight,

allowing reliable multidisciplinary scientific inflight data

recordings during short and medium-term spaceflights as

well as postflight cellular and molecular analysis of various

organs and tissues of wild-type versus genetically modified

mouse models exposed to real microgravity on, e.g.,

biosatellites (BION) which, undoubtedly, would provide the

most exciting final proof of our hypothesis in the near future.

Apart from the more specialised field of microgravity

research, the present findings should help to design future

multidisciplinary protocols including unique housing con-

ditions using wild-type or genetically modified mice for

broader applications in many laboratories working in the

fields of, e.g., neuromusculoskeletal research, neuroendo-

crinology, behaviour or neuroscience.
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